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ABOUT THE WISCONSIN CENTER DISTRICT 

The Wisconsin Center District (The “District” or “WCD”) is a government body created under 1993 Wisconsin 
Act 263 for the purpose of developing, owning and operating the Wisconsin Center in downtown Milwaukee 
and to operate the existing venues now called the UW Milwaukee Panther Arena and Miller High Life Theatre. 
 
In 2015, under a new State Statute, the Wisconsin Center District was authorized to own and issue bonds 
for a new basketball arena for the Milwaukee Bucks. Today WCD owns the Fiserv Forum, but the facility is 
operated, maintained and managed by the Bucks organization.  
 
Not a unit of state, county or city government, WCD is instead a semi-autonomous municipality called a 
“district,” meaning its leaders are appointed by elected officials, and it can issue bonds and collect taxes 
within strict limits established by statute. 
 
The Wisconsin Legislature amended the original statute in 2019 in support of a long-anticipated expansion 
of the facility (the “Project”). 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The District commissioned a feasibility study outlining its competitive needs and proposed a modest 
expansion of new exhibit space, a junior ballroom, and additional meeting rooms, resulting in expanding the 
Convention Center facilities north to Kilbourn Avenue. 
 
The current project plan does not depend upon any direct funding from the City of Milwaukee, County or 
State, but is backed by the financial strength of the State of Wisconsin. 
 
CAA ICON has been selected as the Owner’s Representative.  Architects for the expansion are Eppstein 
Uhen Architects and tvsdesign.  The team of Gilbane Building Company and CD Smith will serve as 
Construction Managers.  Construction groundbreaking is scheduled for early 2021. 
 

COMMITMENT TO DIVERSITY & INCLUSION 

Dating back to its inception, The District has had a progressive policy of ensuring maximum economic 
participation of underutilized persons and businesses, including minority and women-owned business 
enterprises for professional services, for development and construction of facilities. In the mid 1990’s, this 
policy was the strongest such commitment in the history of publicly owned projects in Wisconsin and now 25 
years later, the District renews and expands its intentional inclusion efforts by adding a Disabled Veteran 
owned business clause in its stated inclusion objectives. 
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SECTION ONE: INCLUSION REQUIREMENTS 
 
The Wisconsin Center District Expansion Project is subject to Wisconsin Statutes Chapter 229.46, which 
establishes minority, women and disabled veteran business contracting requirements.  The District has 
expanded those requirements and established the following business contracting requirements: 
 

1. 25% of the contract dollar value shall be awarded to Minority Business Enterprise (MBE),  

2. 5% of the contract dollar value shall be awarded to Women Business Enterprise (WBE), and 

3. 1% of the contract dollar value shall be awarded to Disabled Veteran-owned Business (DVB) 

4.  If an MBE, WBE or DVB is unavailable, then an award to a Small Business Enterprise (SBE) 

will be acceptable. 

These business contracting requirements apply to contracts issued by the Wisconsin Center District for 
professional service, bond underwriting, construction, and other service, hereinafter referred to as Service 
Provider. 
 
This Inclusion Plan may be amended from time to time.  Service Providers should be sure to review the terms 
of their contracts and ensure that they are reviewing and adhering to the latest version of the Inclusion Plan. 
 
SECTION TWO: DEFINITIONS 

 
The following terms (whether used in singular or plural tense) shall have the meanings identified below: 

 
1. Acceptable Certifications a certification issued by the any of the following agencies:  
 

Certification Issued By 

DBE 
A minority or women business certified by the Wisconsin Unified 
Certification Program 

DVB Wisconsin Department of Administration 

EDWOSB* Small Business Administration 

MBE* National Minority Supplier Development Council or affiliate 

MBE Wisconsin Department of Administration 

SBE City of Milwaukee or Milwaukee County 

SDVOSB* U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 

WBE Wisconsin Department of Administration 

WBE* Women Business Enterprise National Council 

WOSB* Small Business Administration 

*The principal place of business for an entity with this certification must be located in Wisconsin. 
 
2. Bond Underwriter means  the party making an agreement with the Bond Issuer to conduct a Public 

Offering of Bonds on behalf of the Bond Issuer and making payments to the Bond Issuer under the 
Bond Underwriting Agreement. 

https://www.lawinsider.com/dictionary/bond-underwriter
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3. Business Inclusion Monitor means the entity, Cross Management Services, Inc., retained to assist 
with the implementation of and compliance with the Business Inclusion Plan. 

 
4. Certified Firm means a business that holds an acceptable certification. 
 
5. Commercially Useful Function or CUF means that a certified firm is responsible for execution of 

the work of its contract or a distinct element of the work by actually performing, managing, and 
supervising the work involved. In evaluating whether a certified firm is performing a Commercially 
Useful Function, the following non-exhaustive list of factors will be considered: 

 

• Whether the amount the certified firm is paid is commensurate with the work that is actually being 
performed. 

• When a certified firm furnishes materials, the certified firm must be responsible for negotiating 
the price, determining the quality and quantity of the material, ordering the material, and paying 
for it. 

• As a Contractor, a certified firm should be hired to both furnish material and install it with its own 
labor force. 

• Whether the certified firm’s role is limited to that of an extra participant in a transaction, contract, 
or project through which funds are passed in order to obtain the appearance of certified firm 
participation. In essence, was the role merely a contrived arrangement for the purpose of 
meeting the inclusion requirements? 

 
6. Construction Services means providing construction labor, administrative, managerial and other 

services pertaining to construction of this Project. 
 

7. Disabled Veteran means a person who is verified by the Wisconsin Department of Administration 
as being a veteran, resident of Wisconsin, and in receipt of an award from the U.S. Wisconsin 
Department of Veterans Affairs of a service-connected disability rating under 38 USC 1114 or 1134. 

 
8. Disabled Veteran Business (“DVB”) means a business certified by the Wisconsin Department of 

Administration and includes a sole proprietorship, partnership, joint venture or corporation that is at 
least 51% owned, controlled and actively managed by one or more disabled veterans, currently 
performing a commercial useful function, and meets the certification criteria. 

 
9. Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (“DBE”) means a minority or woman owned business 

concern that is owned, operated, and controlled by one or more Disadvantaged Individuals and is 
certified as a DBE by a member of the Wisconsin Unified Certification Program (“Wisconsin UCP”).   

 
10. Disadvantaged Individual means a person certified as owning a Disadvantaged Business 

Enterprise by a member of the Wisconsin UCP. 
 
11. Economically Disadvantaged Woman Owned Small Business (“EDWOSB”) means a small 

business concern certified by the Small Business Administration or SBA-approved third-party certifier 
that is at least 51 percent directly and unconditionally owned and controlled by one or more women 
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who are citizens of the United States and who are economically disadvantaged.  The EDWOSB 
principal place of business must be located in Wisconsin. 

 
12. Inclusion Requirement shall mean the percentage of qualifying expenditures that are incurred by 

certified firms as part of the overall of the project. The Inclusion Requirement for the project is 31% 
of qualifying expenditures, which Requirement is to be pursued by professional service firms, bond 
underwriters, and construction manager.  In calculating the Inclusion Requirement, the value of 
contracts or materials for which certified firms are not available shall be excluded from the calculation 
of the level of inclusion achieved.  

 
13.  Joint Venture means an association of two or more businesses or persons to carry out a single 

business enterprise for profit for which purpose they combine their property, capital, efforts, skills, 
and knowledge.   

 

• Should a certified firm partner have 51% or greater interest in the Joint Venture, the Joint Venture 
must meet the certification requirement as defined herein to be counted fully toward compliance 
of Inclusion Requirements.   
 

• Should a certified firm partner not have a majority interest in the Joint Venture and, therefore, 
the Joint Venture would not be certifiable, the Joint Venture shall provide a copy of the Joint 
Venture Agreement to be reviewed by Business Inclusion Monitor to determine the Inclusion 
credit that will be allowed. 

 
14. Minority Business Enterprise (“MBE”) means (1) a business certified by the State of Wisconsin 

Department of Administration, or (2)  a business with its principal place of business in Wisconsin and 
certified by the National Minority Supplier Development Council or an affiliate, as a Minority Business 
Enterprise (MBE), and includes a sole proprietorship, partnership, joint venture or corporation that 
fulfills the following requirements: 
 

• It is at least 51% owned, controlled and actively managed by minority group members who are 
United States citizens or persons lawfully admitted to the United States for permanent residence, 
as described under 8 USC 1101(a) (20); and 

• It is currently performing a commercial useful function 
 

15. Minority Group Member means a person, as defined in Wis. Stats §560.036(a)(f), including any of 
the following: 

• An African-American 

• A Hispanic 

• An American Indian 

• An Eskimo 

• An Aleut 

• A native Hawaiian 

• An Asian Indian 

• A person of Asian-Pacific origin 
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16. Professional services mean occupations requiring special training in the arts or sciences and 
may require holding professional licenses such as architects, accountants, engineers, attorney, 
surveyors, consultants, etc.   
 

17. Project means the Wisconsin Center District Expansion Project. 
 

18. Service Provider means any bond underwriter, contractor, construction manager, architect, 
engineer, surveyor, environmental consultant, developer, project manager, attorney, accountant, 
project manager, Consultant or others retained to perform services related to the Project or any entity 
which leases equipment or other materials for Project operations. 

 
19. Service-Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business (“SDVOSB”) means a small business that is 

51% owned, controlled and actively managed by one or more service-disabled veterans, currently 
performing a commercial useful function, and verified by the VA Center for Verification and 
Evaluation.  The SDVOSB principal place of business must be located in Wisconsin. 

 
20. Small Business Enterprise (“SBE”) means a small business concern, consisting of a sole 

proprietorship, partnership, joint venture, corporation or other legal entity that is certified as a Small 
Business Enterprise by the City of Milwaukee Office of Small Business Development (“OSBD”) or 
Milwaukee County Community Business Development Partners (“CBDP”) . 

 
21. Wisconsin Unified Certification Program (“UCP”) is a cooperative of 24 different Wisconsin cities, 

counties, airport authorities and other government agencies that benefit from USDOT funding. Four 
of these agencies (The State of Wisconsin Department of Transportation, Milwaukee County, Dane 
County and the City of Madison) certify minority and women owned enterprises as Disadvantaged 
Business Enterprise. 

 
22. Women’s Business Enterprise (“WBE”) means (1) a business certified by the State of Wisconsin 

Department of Administration, or (2)  a business with its principal place of business in Wisconsin and 
certified by the Women business Enterprise National Council, as a Women Business Enterprise, and 
includes a sole proprietorship, partnership, joint venture or corporation that is at least 51% owned, 
controlled and actively managed by women, currently performing a useful business function, and 
meets the certification as defined herein. 
 

23. Woman Owned Small Business (“WOSB”) means a small business concern certified by the Small 
Business Administration or SBA-approved third-party certifier that is at least 51 percent directly and 
unconditionally owned and controlled by one or more women who are citizens of the United States.  
The WOSB principal place of business must be located in Wisconsin. 

 
24.   
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SECTION THREE: BUSINESS INCLUSION 
 
A. Inclusion Requirement: 

   
1. 25% of the contract dollar value shall be awarded to MBE,  

2.  5% of the contract dollar value shall be awarded to WBE, and 

3. 1% of the contract dollar value shall be awarded to DVB 

4. If an MBE, WBE or DVB is unavailable, then an award to a Small Business Enterprise (SBE) will 

be acceptable. 

 
B. Compliance - Each Service Provider submitting bids for the Project must submit Form A - Affidavit of 

Compliance outlining the Service Provider’s inclusion commitment and acknowledging the inclusion 
requirements. 
 

C. Inclusion Plan – Form B - Affidavit of Inclusion Plan must be submitted during the contract negotiation 
process or prior to contract award.  The Inclusion Plan will include: 

1. The name and address of all firms to which the Bidder will issue a contract or purchase order 

2. The certification status of each firm 

3. The specific type of work to be performed and/or materials supplied 

4. The agreed upon dollar value for work to be performed 

5. The calculated percentage of the total contract value for the firm 

A new Form B - Affidavit of Inclusion Plan must be submitted whenever there is a significant change in 
proposed Inclusion Plan. That change may relate to a significant increase or decrease in the Inclusion 
value for any reason including change orders to your firm and/or if you receive a change order relative 
to any certified firm used under your contract. Form B - Affidavit of Inclusion Plan will require 
resubmission if a certified firm is determined to be ineligible or loses eligibility. As part of the Form B - 
Affidavit of Inclusion Plan, a breakdown of all goods and services potentially contained within the scope 
of work for the service provider may be required. This will be used to look for other opportunities for 
certified firm Inclusion. 

 

D. Pre-approval - Submission of the completed Form B - Affidavit of Inclusion Plan form will be the initial 
document indicating which certified firms will be used on the Project. If there is a change or an addition 
to the list of such firms to be used, those changes and/or additions must be approved by the Business 
Inclusion Monitor prior to utilization of the firm(s). 

 
E. Inclusion Levels - An Inclusion Level refers to the contractual relationship between the Service Provider 

and sub-contractor’s various labor and material suppliers.  “First Tier” refers to the relationship between 
the Service Provider and the sub-contractor with whom a primary contract is written.  “Second Tier” refers 
to the contractual relationship between labor, material, or labor and material suppliers who provide goods 
and services to the sub-contractor in support of sub-contractor’s fulfillment of responsibilities under its 
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contract with the Service Provider.  “Third Tier” etc. refer to similar subordinate contractual relationships, 
all of which accumulate, along with self-performed work and self-provided materials of the subcontractor, 
to equal the total contract amount as written between the Service Provider and sub-contractor.  Any 
relationship that is a part of a First-Tier contractual agreement may also be referred to as a “lower tier” 
relationship. 

 
F. Reporting – Service Providers participating on this Project must submit “Form C - Affidavit of 

Subcontractor Payment" to identify subcontractors and vendors that are included in their invoice or 
Application for Payment. The Form C - Affidavit of Subcontractor Payment provides information on the 
amount of payment to be made to all subcontractors and vendors.  Each certified firm must submit Form 
D – Certified Firm Payment Verification to report the payment received each month. 
 

G. Measuring - The following criteria will be used to calculate inclusion value: 
 
1. SELF PERFORMED WORK.  One hundred percent (100%) of the value of performed labor and 

materials will be counted for work self-performed where the prime contractor is a certified firm.  
Certified firm at the first tier are encouraged to subcontract with other certified firm as 
subcontractors and material providers. 

 

2. COMMERCIALLY USEFUL FUNCTION (“CUF”). One hundred percent (100%) of the value of 
all contracts and purchase orders awarded to certified firm if the identified scope of work has a 
Commercially Useful Function in the actual work of the contract and is performed directly by the 
certified firm with its own workforce. The Business Inclusion Monitor(s) shall evaluate the scope 
of work proposed or performed by each certified firm and make an initial assessment of whether 
the firm is performing a CUF.  

a) To determine whether a firm is performing a commercially useful function, the Business 
Inclusion Monitor may evaluate the amount of work subcontracted, reasonable and 
customary industry practices, and other relevant factors.  The inclusion value allowed shall 
be based upon an analysis by the Business Inclusion Monitor of the specific duties that will 
be performed by the certified firm.  Each certified firm shall be expected to manage and 
supervise the work contemplated for it by any subcontract or agreement through the use of 
its own employees and equipment and shall perform that portion of the actual work which is 
reasonable and customary within their industry. 

b) The Business Inclusion Monitor reserves the right to deny or limit the Inclusion value where 
any certified firm is found to be engaged in subcontracting without prior approval. Each 
certified firm must be independent business. 

 

3. One hundred percent (100%) of the value of contracts held with lower tier certified firm 
subcontracts performing work with its own workforce. 
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4. One hundred percent (100%) of the value of contracts held with lower tier certified firm 
subcontracts who subcontract with other certified firms.  If the certified firm further 
subcontracts a portion of its work to another firm, the value of the subcontracted work will be 
counted towards the inclusion requirement only if the work is performed by another certified firm. 

 

5. One hundred percent (100%) of the value of the cost of all materials and supplies purchased 
and installed by the certified firm for the work on the project, including the cost of leasing 
equipment provided by the certified firm as an integral part of its performance of its contract. The 
certified firm subcontractor may not lease the equipment from the prime contractor, 
construction manager or affiliates thereof to meet the Inclusion Requirements 

 
6. One hundred percent (100%) of the value of all purchases for materials or supplies from 

manufacturers or fabricators that are a certified firm.  A certified firm manufacturer or 
fabricator is a firm that operates or maintains a factory or establishment that produces on the 
premise goods from raw materials or substantially alters the materials or supplies obtained by 
the contractor. 

• CERTIFICATION ALONE IS NOT ACCEPTABLE.  Contractors should submit a copy of 
the official and legal wholesale distributor agreements(s) between the supplier and 
manufacturer for all brands to be supplied by the wholesaler.  If legal agreements are 
not provided, products supplied by the wholesaler may not be counted for Inclusion, or 
at best, credit towards achievement of the Inclusion Requirement will be limited to the 
amount of profit actually realized by the supplier. 

 

7. One Hundred percent (100%) of the value of expenditures for materials or supplies purchased 
from a certified firm that is a “Regular Dealer.”  A Regular Dealer is a firm that owns, operates 
or maintains a store, warehouse, or other establishment in which the materials or supplies are 
kept in stock, and regularly sold to the public in the usual course of business.  A Regular Dealer 
in such bulk items as steel, cement, gravel, stone and petroleum products need not keep such 
products in stock, if it owns and operates distribution equipment. 

Brokers, packagers and manufacturers’ representatives or other persons who arrange or 
expedite transfers are not regarded as Regular Dealers. A certified firm may be utilized to assist 
in the procurement of materials and supplies, but inclusion value will be allowed only for the 
amount of fees or commissions realized by the certified firm and not the full price of the 
merchandise provided. 

 

8. One hundred percent (100%) of the value of fees or transportation charges for the delivery of 
materials or supplies by a certified firm to a job site, provided the Business Inclusion Monitor 
determines that the fee is reasonable and not excessive as compared with fees customarily 
allowed for similar services.  The cost of the materials and supplies transported under this 
provision will not be considered towards certified firm inclusion unless the materials or supplies 
are from certified manufacturers as covered elsewhere in this document. 
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9. One hundred percent (100%) of the value of transportation expenditures with certified 
trucking firms provided the certified trucking firms are responsible for the management and 
supervision of the entire trucking operation for which it is contracted.  The certified trucking 
firm must also use trucks it owns, insures and operates using drivers it employs.  The certified 
trucking firm may lease trucks from another certified trucking firm, including an owner-
operator who is certified.  The certified trucking firm who leases trucks from another certified 
trucking firm receives credit for the total value of the transportation services the lessee certified 
trucking firm provides on the contract.  The certified trucking firm may also lease trucks from 
a non- certified trucking firm, including an owner-operator.  However, the certified trucking 
firm who leases trucks from a non- certified trucking firm is entitled to credit only for the fee or 
commission it received as a result of the lease agreement.  The certified trucking firm does 
not receive credit for the total value of the transportation services provided by the lessee, since 
these services are not provided by a certified trucking firm.  (Concrete ready-mix operators 
may not get credit for leased concrete delivery trucks from non-certified trucking firm). 

 

10. Certified firm inclusion value will be affected proportionately by approved change orders. On 
change orders, Service Providers shall be expected to achieve the level of inclusion for the 
change order segment of work in the contract documents, i.e., if a scope of work is contracted 
at 25% to a certified firm, then change orders for that scope of work shall also give at least 25% 
to the certified firm.  This applies equally to professional services, bond underwriting, 
construction and service contracts. 

 
11. Prorated inclusion value will be counted for contracts where the Service Provider is a legal joint 

venture. The inclusion value of certified firm as joint venture partners shall be based upon an 
analysis of the duties, responsibilities and risks undertaken by the certified firm as specified by 
the joint venture’s executed joint venture agreement.  Business Inclusion Monitor reserves the 
right to deny or limit certified firm inclusion value to the Service Provider where any certified 
firm joint venture partner is found to have duties, responsibilities, risks of loss and management 
control over the joint venture that are not commensurate with or in proportion to its joint venture 
ownership percentage. 

 
A bidder or Service Provider shall promptly furnish, additional information to Business Inclusion 
Monitor to assist in the making of an Inclusion credit determination, including, without limitation: (a) 
specific information concerning any supplier’s broker fees, mark-up, and/or commissions; (b) 
intended suppliers or other sources of labor, equipment, materials and/or services; (c) specific 
financial or other risks to be assumed by the certified firm; and (d) identification of employees and 
supervisory personnel assigned to perform the project. 
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SECTION FOUR:  CERTIFIED FIRMS 
 
A. A list of certified firms may be obtained at:   
 

Certification Agency Business Search Website 

DBE Milwaukee County https://mke.diversitycompliance.com/ 

DVB 
Wisconsin Department of 

Administration 
https://wisdp.wi.gov/Search.aspx 

EDWOSB System for Award Management https://sam.gov/SAM/pages/public/searchRecords/search.jsf    

MBE 
Wisconsin Department of 

Administration 
https://wisdp.wi.gov/Search.aspx  

SBE 
City of Milwaukee  
Milwaukee County 

https://milwaukee.diversitycompliance.com/ 
https://mke.diversitycompliance.com/ 

SDVOSB 
U.S. Department of Veterans 

Affairs 
https://www.vip.vetbiz.va.gov/Search/AdvancedSe
archForm 

WBE 
Wisconsin Department of 

Administration 
https://wisdp.wi.gov/Search.aspx  

WOSB System for Award Management https://sam.gov/SAM/pages/public/searchRecords/search.jsf    

 
Firms must be certified prior to being awarded a contract for purposes of Inclusion Credit. It is the 
bidding firm’s responsibility to assure that firms utilized for Inclusion Credit are either certified or 
certifiable. Should a Service Provider require assistance in obtaining verification of certification, 
please contact the Business Inclusion Monitor. 

  

https://mke.diversitycompliance.com/
https://wisdp.wi.gov/Search.aspx
https://sam.gov/SAM/pages/public/searchRecords/search.jsf
https://wisdp.wi.gov/Search.aspx
https://milwaukee.diversitycompliance.com/
https://mke.diversitycompliance.com/
https://www.vip.vetbiz.va.gov/Search/AdvancedSearchForm
https://www.vip.vetbiz.va.gov/Search/AdvancedSearchForm
https://wisdp.wi.gov/Search.aspx
https://sam.gov/SAM/pages/public/searchRecords/search.jsf
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B. Certification Agencies.  A Firm must be currently certified by one of the agencies listed below. Firms that 
do not have current certification should contact the following agencies: 

 
C. Out-of-State MBE or WBE firms must have equivalent certification from an acceptable and recognizable 

governmental agency in their home state.  The firm must submit a copy of the letter or official document 
of MBE/WBE certification from a governmental agency in the state which the firm is incorporated or has 
its principal place of business to:  WISDPWebApplication@wisconsin.gov   

 

Certification Agency Applying for Certification Website 

DBE 

Dane County                                            
608 266 4131 

https://www.danepurchasing.com/  

City of Madison                                          
608 266 4910 

http://www.cityofmadison.com/dcr/aatbdir.cfm 

Milwaukee County                                 
414 278 4747 

http://county.milwaukee.gov/cbdp/CertificationServices.htm  

State of Wisconsin, DOT                                   
608 267 3849 

http://wisconsindot.gov/Pages/doing-bus/civil-
rights/dbe/default.aspx 

DVB 
State of Wisconsin, DOA                              

608 267 9550 
https://wisdp.wi.gov/Register.aspx 

EDWOSB Small Business Administration https://beta.certify.sba.gov 

MBE 
State of Wisconsin, DOA                              

608 267 9550 
https://wisdp.wi.gov/Register.aspx 

SBE 

City of Milwaukee 
414 286 5553 

https://city.milwaukee.gov/OSBD#.Xlkw3KhKhPY 

Milwaukee County                                 
414 278 4747 

http://county.milwaukee.gov/cbdp/CertificationServices.htm 

SDVOSB 
Center for Verification and 

Evaluation                               
https://www.va.gov/osdbu/verification 

WBE 
State of Wisconsin, DOA                  

608 267 9550 
https://wisdp.wi.gov/Register.aspx  

WOSB Small Business Administration https://beta.certify.sba.gov 

mailto:WISDPWebApplication@wisconsin.gov
https://www.danepurchasing.com/
http://www.cityofmadison.com/dcr/aatbdir.cfm
http://county.milwaukee.gov/cbdp/CertificationServices.htm
http://wisconsindot.gov/Pages/doing-bus/civil-rights/dbe/default.aspx
http://wisconsindot.gov/Pages/doing-bus/civil-rights/dbe/default.aspx
https://wisdp.wi.gov/Register.aspx
https://beta.certify.sba.gov/
https://wisdp.wi.gov/Register.aspx
https://city.milwaukee.gov/OSBD#.Xlkw3KhKhPY
http://county.milwaukee.gov/cbdp/CertificationServices.htm
https://www.va.gov/osdbu/verification/
https://wisdp.wi.gov/Register.aspx
https://beta.certify.sba.gov/
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D. Maintaining Certification. The certified firm participating on the Project must maintain its’ certification 
through the Certification agency used and accepted by the Project at the time of bid, during the entire 
term of their contract on the Project, unless approved in writing by the Business Inclusion Monitor. 

 
Should a certified firm lose its certification during the performance of any contract on this Project, the 
Business Inclusion Monitor shall be immediately notified, and expedient and diligent efforts shall be made 
by the certified firm to meet all requirements for reinstatement. Should this not be possible or in the case 
of termination or bankruptcy of a certified firm, the Service Provider shall make immediate and diligent 
efforts to obtain additional certified firm Inclusion to the extent required to meet or exceed the stated 
Requirements. 

 
E. Certification Assistance. The Business Inclusion Monitor will contact the certifying agency to assist a firm 

in obtaining DBE, DVB, EDWOSB, MBE, SBE, SDVOSB, WBE or WOSB certification. For questions on 
certification requirements, forms, or timing, please contact the certifying agency. 

 

 

SECTION FIVE:  BUSINESS INCLUSION MONITOR 

Cross Management Services, Inc. (“CMSI”) will serve as Business Inclusion Monitor for the Project to assist 
adherence to the Inclusion Plan and to provide assistance with understanding business inclusion-related 
matters. Service Providers are 100% responsible for their compliance with this Plan, the terms of their 
contracts, and are expected to comply with Business Inclusion Monitor requests to confirm compliance. Cross 
Management Services, Inc. can be reached at: 

Carla Cross, Project Executive 
414.877.3205(O)    414.449.3620(F)     414.807.5920(M) 

ccross@cross-management.com 
 

Lisa Gittings, Project Manager 
414.877.3203(O)     414.449.3620(F)     414.507.1560(M) 

lgittings@cross-management.com 
 

 
The Business Inclusion Monitor will participate in pre-bid meetings, preconstruction meetings, periodic 
contractor meetings and other meetings necessary to ensure compliance with this Business Inclusion Plan.   
Service Providers are expected to keep the Inclusion Monitor informed of any relevant meetings or 
communications that would impact achievement of the Project’ Business Inclusion Requirements. 
 
  

mailto:ccross@cross-management.com
mailto:lgittings@cross-management.com
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SECTION SIX:  BUSINESS REPORTING FORMS 
 
All firms bidding on the Project or selected to work on the Project shall complete and submit the forms below.   
 
A. Form A - Affidavit of Compliance  

Each Service Provider submitting bids for the Project must submit an Affidavit of Compliance outlining 
the Service Provider’s Inclusion and acknowledging the Inclusion Requirements. 

 
B. Form B - Affidavit of Inclusion Plan 

During negotiations or prior to contract award, each Service Provider must submit an “Affidavit of 
Inclusion Plan” which identifies each subcontractor and supplier, certified firm status, type of work to be 
performed or materials supplied and the estimated amount of their contract.  
 

C. Form B1 – Certified Firm Confirmation  
For each contract issued to a certified firm, the certified firm must complete this form to confirm their 
inclusion on the project.   

 
D. Form C - Affidavit of Subcontractor Payment 

Service Providers participating on the Project must submit an "Affidavit of Subcontractor Payment" to 
identify subcontractors and suppliers that are included in their Invoice or Application for Payment. The 
Affidavit of Subcontractor Payment provides information on the amount of payment to be made to all 
subcontractors and suppliers. 

 
E. Form D – Certified Firm Payment Verification 

Each month a certified firm performing work on the Project must complete this form to report payments 
received during the month and total payments received.  

 
F. Form E – Certified Firm Payment Certification  

At project completion, each certified firm shall complete this form to report the total amount paid for work 
performed or materials supplied on the project.   

 
SECTION SEVEN:  REPORTING FORMS GUIDE 
The table below provides as a guide for filing the above-listed forms.  

 

Form Submit with/when Submit to 

Form A – Affidavit of Compliance Bid See Bid Form 

Form B - Affidavit of Inclusion Plan 
Prior to Contract 

Award 
GilbaneSmith 

Form B1 – Certified Firm Confirmation 
After Contract/PO 

Execution 
Cross Management Services 

Form C - Affidavit of Subcontractor Payment Monthly Cross Management Services 

Form D – Certified Firm Payment Verification Monthly Cross Management Services 

Form E – Certified Firm Payment Certification Project Completion Cross Management Services 



Form A 
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Wisconsin Center District Expansion Project 
Affidavit of Compliance  

 
The bidder's inclusion commitment is:  
 
Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) inclusion on this project is ______%. 
 
Woman Business Enterprise (WBE) inclusion on this project is ______%. 
 
Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise (DVB) inclusion on this project is ______%. 
 
Small Business Enterprise (SBE) inclusion on this project is ______%. 
 
The undersigned hereby states that he/she has not discriminated in any manner on the basis of race, sex, or 
national origin in any manner in the preparation of the attached bid or selection of subcontractors or material 
suppliers for such bid. 
 
The undersigned acknowledges, understands, and agrees that submission of bid shall commit the bidder to 
comply with the Business Inclusion Plan to achieve the stated percentage requirements for MBE, WBE, DVB 
and SBE inclusion on this contract, including submission of the information required by the proposed 
schedule of subcontractors and/or suppliers. 
 
The undersigned acknowledges, understands, and agrees that submission of a bid shall commit the bidder 
to comply with the Business Inclusion Plan on this contract.   
 
The undersigned acknowledges, understands, and agrees that they have received and read the Business 
Inclusion Plan. 
 
The undersigned also states that all the above information is true and correct to the best of his/her knowledge. 
 
Scope of Work:  _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Service Provider: ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Signature: _________________________________________ Print Name: _________________________ 
 
Title: _____________________________________________ Date: _______________________________ 
 
 
 
State of _____________________________________  
 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ___________ day of __________________________, 20 ______ 
 
____________________________________________  
Signature of Notary Public    
 
My Commission Expires________________________ 



Form B 
Wisconsin Center District Expansion Project  

1 
 

AFFIDAVIT OF INCLUSION PLAN 
 
Service Provider  ______________________________________ Scope of Work _________________________________          Total Bid Amount $___________________ 
 

 
Subconsultant, Subcontractor or 

Supplier 

 
Address 

Certification 
(check all that apply) Type of 

Work 
Contract 

Value 

% of 
Total 

Contract 

D
B
E 

D
V
B 

E
D
W
O
S
B 

M
B
E 

S
B
E 

S
D
V
O
S
B 

W
B
E 

W
O
S
B 

   

             

 

             

 

             

 

             

 

             

 

             

 

I certify that the firm(s) identified the service and quoted the cost.  If awarded this contract, our firm ________________________________________________ intends to enter 
into a subcontract agreement with the firm (s) listed for the services specified.  The information on this form is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.  I further understand 
that falsification; fraudulent statement or misrepresentation will result in appropriate sanctions under applicable Local, State or Federal laws. 
 

 
State of __________________________ 
 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ______ day of ___________________, 20_____ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Notary Public 
 
My Commission Expires: ___________________________________________________ 

Signature: ______________________________________________________ 
 
Print Name:  ____________________________________________________ 
 
Title:  _________________________________________________________ 
 
Date:  _________________________________________________________ 
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Form B1

Certified Firm:

Contact Person:

Phone: Fax:  

Email:

Certification (Check all that apply): ____ DBE _____ DVB ____ EDWOSB ____ MBE ___ SBE ____ SDVOSB ____ WBE ____ WOSB

Return the completed form to ccross@cross-management.com.

If you have any questions, please contact Carla Cross at 414 807 5920.

Wisconsin Center District Expansion Project

Work performed / Materials supplied: 

Certified Firm Confirmation

Please provide the information below about your contract or purchase order awarded to perform services or supply materials to the above-

referenced project.  

Contract / Purchase Order issued by:  

Print Name:  

Date:

Contract / Purchase Order Amount:   

Signature:

Title:  
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Form C

CITY: STATE:  ZIP:

TELEPHONE: 

EMAIL: 

$

D

B

E

D

V

B

E

D

W

O

S

B

M

B

E

S

B

E

S

D

V

O

S

B

W

B

E

W

O

S

B

Report Prepared by: Date:   ____________________

Name Title

$

Wisconsin Center District Expansion Project
Affidavit of Subcontractor Payment

Contract Amount Firm Name Phone Number

Work/Services 

Provided (Materials 

Supplied)

$

$

$

Amount of Payments 

for Month

$ $

$

$

TOTALS $ $ $

$

Subcontractor Certification                          

(check all that apply)

Contact Person

$

$

$

$

$$

$

$

$ $

$ $

$ $ $

$

$

List ALL Firms utilized in connection with the above Project, either as a Subconsultant, Subcontractor or Supplier.

COUNTY: 

FAX:

SCOPE OF WORK:

Total Payments to Date

p               

If                

Paid in Full

REPORT FOR MONTH OF:

PAY APPLICATION NO.

CONTRACT START DATE:

COMPLETION DATE:

PHASE:

PRIME'S TOTAL  PAYMENTS TO DATE:   $PRIME'S TOTAL CONTRACT VALUE (including Change Orders):  

PRIME CONTRACTOR/CONSULTANT: _________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: 

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Please submit by the 5th of the month via email to lgittings@cross-management.com.

If you have any questions, please call Lisa Gittings at 414 507 1560. BI-16



Form D

REPORT FOR MONTH OF:

PAY APPLICATION NO.

STATE: ZIP: CONTRACT START DATE:

SCOPE OF WORK: COMPLETION DATE:

p               

If                

Paid in 

Full

Date:   ____________________

Wisconsin Center District Expansion Project

Certified Firm Payment Verification

Monthly  Report 

CERTIFIED FIRM: 

ADDRESS: 

CITY: 

Services Provided

TELEPHONE: 

Email:  

Report Prepared by:  ________________________________________________________                                              Title:  _____________________________________

Subcontractor of
Total Payments Received 

Through End of Month
Contract Amount

COUNTY:  

Enter requested information for each contract on this project.

Payments 

Received During 

the Month

Please submit by the 5th of the month via email to lgittings@cross-management.com.

If you have any questions, please contact Lisa Gittings at 414-507-1560.
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FORM E 
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 WISCONSIN CENTER EXPANSION PROJECT 
 

CERTIFIED FIRM PAYMENT CERTIFICATION 
 

 
Certified Firm:   
 
Subcontractor of or Supplier to:  
 
Work Performed or Materials Supplied:   
 
This certificate is to be signed by the certified firm that was utilized in connection with the project, either for 
service performed, and/or material supplied.  Return via email to: 
 

lgittings@cross-management.com 
If you have any questions, please contact Lisa Gittings at 414-507-1560.  

 

 
 
I, ___________________________________ hereby certify that our firm, has received $______________ 
                     (Print Name) 

 for work performed and/or material supplied on the above-referenced project.   
 
Our firm is certified as a (check all that apply): 
 

___DBE  ___DVB  ___ EDWOSB  ___MBE  ____ SBE  ___SDVOSB  ___WBE  ___WOSB 
 
 
Signature: __________________________________________________  Date: _____________________ 
        
Print Name: _________________________________________  Title: _____________________________ 
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SECTION 1: DEFINITIONS 

1. Apprentice means a person who is engaged in learning a skilled trade from an Employer while 

participating in an apprenticeship, registered with the State of Wisconsin Bureau of Apprenticeship 

Standards, Department of Workforce Development. 

2. Certified RPP Worker means an individual who has been approved as meeting the Residents Preference 

Program (RPP) requirements for the City of Milwaukee.  

3. Disabled Veteran-Owned Business Enterprise (DVB) means a business certified by the State of 

Wisconsin Department of Administration. Please see http://www.doa.wi.gov for eligibility and directory 

of certified firms. 

4. Implementation Plan – An electronic form, provided by the Workforce monitor, used to project month 

by month workforce, to be used on this Project as a remedial or corrective action plan if a contractor 

fails to meet the Workforce Inclusion Commitment (as represented on WCD WF-01) for 2 consecutive 

months, contractor may be required to provide the corrective plan. 

5. LCPtracker Payroll Reporting Software - “LCPtracker” means a web-based software system for 

collecting, verifying, and managing certified payrolls and other labor compliance related programs 

required by Wisconsin Center District Expansion Project to monitor Target Workforce inclusion 

requirements. Each onsite contractor at every tier will be required to submit payroll information and 

upload Residents Preference Program (RPP) certification documentation electronically. This includes 

payroll information for all workers on the project (including RPP and non-RPP workers), including, labor 

classifications, total hours worked on the project, as well as wages and benefits rates paid. 

6. Minority, or Minority group member means a person, as defined in Wisconsin State Statute 16.287 (1) 

(f), including any of the following:  

a. A Black. 
b. A Hispanic. 
c. An American Indian. 
d. An Eskimo. 
e. An Aleut. 
f. A native Hawaiian. 
g. An Asian-Indian. 
h. A person of Asian-Pacific origin. 

about:blank
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7. Monitor – See Workforce Inclusion Monitor 

8. Onsite Interviews - Project Monitors will perform unannounced interviews of onsite workers to verify 

compliance with project requirements throughout the project. Workers may be asked to show some 

form of government Identification.  

9. Prism Technical Management & Marketing Services (Prism) – See Workforce Inclusion Monitor. 

10. Resident – means a person who maintains his or her place of permanent abode in the City of 

Milwaukee. Domiciliary intent is required to establish that a person is maintaining his or her place of 

permanent abode in the City. Mere ownership of real property is not sufficient to establish domiciliary 

intent. Evidence of domiciliary intent includes, without limitations, the location where a person votes, 

pays personal income taxes or obtains a driver’s license. 

11. Residents Preference Program (RPP) - means a special program to provide jobs to unemployed and 

underemployed residents living within the City of Milwaukee. 

12. Special Impact Area - – means Zip Codes (currently 53204, 53205, 53206, 53208, 53210, 53212, 53215 

and 53233) designated by Wisconsin Center District  as requiring the following, as part of the Residents 

Preference Program: 25% of required RPP hours must be worked by residents of the Special Impact Area 

zip codes – 25% of Apprentice hours must be worked by RPP certified Apprentices – 40% of Apprentice 

hours must be worked by RPP certified Apprentices residing in Special Impact Area zip codes. 

13. Target Worker – means a person certified under the Milwaukee or Wisconsin Center District Residents 

Preference Program (RPP), a minority group member, a woman, and/or an employee of a Disabled-

Veteran-Owned Business. All Target workers need some form of verification of residency, race, gender; 

or in the case of an employee of a DVB – certified Payroll reports from a certified DVB. The Workforce 

Monitor may request additional proof of Target worker status through written documentation. 

14. “Unemployed or Underemployed” - means a resident that has worked less than 1,200 hours in the 

preceding 12 months or has not worked in the preceding 15 days (if a new hire or inactive employee), 

regardless of employment status, has household income at or below the federal poverty guidelines as 

adjusted by the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction to define eligibility for reduced lunch in 

public schools. 
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15. Workforce Inclusion Monitor - Monitor or inclusion monitor means that entity, Prism Technical 

Management & Marketing Services, LLC (Prism) (and its employees), retained to assist the Wisconsin 

Center District in implementing the Workforce Inclusion Program. 

16. Workforce Inclusion Requirements - The Inclusion Requirements of this Project are outlined herein, 

calling for specific percentages of construction workforce hours to be performed by various Target 

groups.  

17. Worker hours - means total hours worked on a construction project by skilled and unskilled construction 

trade workers, where these workers are employed by the contractor or any subcontractor. In 

determining the total worker hours to be furnished at the construction site, the number of hours 

devoted to all tasks customarily performed on a construction site shall be included.  If a contractor elects 

to perform work offsite, such as prefab or staging, contractor must obtain written approval from the 

workforce inclusion monitor in advance.  Worker hours may include work performed by persons filling 

apprenticeships and participating in on-the-job training programs. and excludes the number of hours of 

work performed by all non-Wisconsin residents. 

 

SECTION 2: WORKFORCE INCLUSION REQUIREMENTS  

 
A. WORKFORCE INCLUSION PERCENTAGE REQUIREMENTS 

 
The Wisconsin Center District has hired a Construction Manager that has committed to the project 

requirements.  Workforce inclusion levels may be negotiated with individual contractors/ subcontractors 

by the Construction Manager, but the project as a whole must meet the following requirements.   

1. Minority Group Members - At least 25% of the onsite construction labor hours will be performed by 

construction trade workers who identify as minority group members (see definitions). 

2. Women - At least 5% of the onsite construction labor hours will be performed by construction trade 

workers who identify as women. 

3.  Employees of Disabled-Veteran Owned Businesses - At least 1% of the onsite construction labor 

hours will be performed by construction trade workers who are employees of Disabled-Veteran 
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owned businesses (DVB). 

4. Residents Preference Program - At least 40% of onsite construction labor hours will be performed 

by construction trade workers certified through the City of Milwaukee Residents Preference 

Program (RPP). 

 

In addition, the Residents Preference Program signifies that certain zip codes require the following 

percentages: 25% of required RPP hours must be worked by residents of the Special Impact Area zip 

codes – 25% of Apprentice hours must be worked by RPP certified Apprentices – 40% of Apprentice 

hours must be worked by RPP certified Apprentices residing in Special Impact Area zip codes. 

a. Inclusion Levels – RPP workers may be utilized in all trades performing work on the 

Projects. 

b. Certified RPP Participant - An employee must be certified as a resident preference 

program participant for the hours to count towards the RPP requirements. Employers 

may contact Celeste Jantz, City of Milwaukee, Department of Public Works at (414) 286-

3309 or cjantz@milwauklee.gov, to verify if an employee is certified or certifiable as a 

RPP participant.  

 

SECTION 3: ACHIEVING INCLUSION REQUIREMENTS 

To ensure the utilization of Targeted Workers, the Project will require successful bidders and all 

subcontractors – providing onsite trade labor -- to project their planned Target Worker Inclusion at the 

time of bid, utilizing form WCD WF-01.  Contractors failing to meet their stated commitment for two 

consecutive months may be required to provide a corrective plan utilizing Prism’s proprietary Workforce 

Implementation Plan.TM 

Note:  Contractor pay applications may be delayed or withheld if Contractors fail to comply. 

 

  

about:blank
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The following entities and methods may be called upon to enhance the achievement of Workforce 

Inclusion Targets, including: 

• BIG STEP / WRTP, for assisting with identifying potential labor pools, training, workforce 

certification and ensuring worker availability. 

• Employ Milwaukee, for assisting with special workforce initiatives, sourcing of other workforce 

training providers or identifying additional individuals for office, site, or trade labor. 

• Working with other community-based organizations and groups to identify talent. 

• Utilizing all elements of the Milwaukee Code of Ordinances Chapter 309-41 RPP provisions to 

maximize workforce inclusion. 

• City of Milwaukee Office of Equity & Inclusion, for support and identification of firms with a 

notable history of achieving significant Target Resident Inclusion on City projects. 

• MATC (Milwaukee Area Technical College).  

• Other Milwaukee County Workforce Training or Community Based Agencies 

 

SECTION 4:  MEASURING WORKFORCE INCLUSION 

 
A. Workforce Inclusion hours will be credited as follows. Required documentation must be submitted and 

approved for hours to be counted toward workforce inclusion requirements. 

1. Inclusion Levels – Target workers may be utilized in all trades performing work on the Project. 

2. Minority group members, women and employees of Disabled-Veteran Owned Businesses will be 

measured at 25%, 5%, and 1%, respectively of total project hours. 

3. RPP Certified workers will be measured as 40% of the total worker hours on the Project, including 

hours worked by apprentices and on-the-job training participants. 
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Inclusion Credit Examples 

Example 1: Hours worked by a Hispanic male, who is RPP certified and works for a Disabled-Veteran 

Owned Business will receive credit in the following categories: minority, RPP, and employee of DVB. 

Example 2: Hours worked by an African American female, who is RPP certified, will receive credit in 

the following categories: minority and RPP. 

Example 3: Hours worked by a Caucasian female, who is RPP certified, will receive credit in the 

following categories: Women, and RPP. 

Example 4: Hours worked by a Caucasian male, who is RPP certified and works for a Disabled-Veteran 

Owned Business will receive credit in the following categories: RPP and employee of DVB. 

 

B. Reporting – Each contractor and subcontractor shall enter certified payroll data into LCPtracker weekly to 

report all worker hours. 

 

C. Obtaining RPP Certification - Eligible individuals may obtain RPP certification by completing Form WCD 

WF-03 - Employee Affidavit Resident Preference Program Form and submitting it along with two (2) 

documents that verify the place of residence to one of the following agencies: 

a. City of Milwaukee Department of Public Works (“DPW”), 

city.milwaukee.gov/mpw/divisions/administrative/ContractAdministration |841 North 

Broadway, Room 516, Milwaukee, WI 53202 | Contact: Celeste Jantz at (414) 286-3309 or 

cjantz@milwaukee.gov 

b. WRTP/BIG STEPwww.wrtp.org/ | 3841 West Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53208| 

Contact: (414) 342-9787 

c. Riverworks, www.riverworksmke.org/ |526 E. Concordia, Milwaukee, WI 53212|   

 Contact: Debbie Powers at (414) 906-9650 

d. Mindful Staffing Solutions, www.mindfulstaff.com |11700 W. Lake Park Dr., Milwaukee, WI  

53224 | Contact: (833) 414-6463 

 

about:blank
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D. Records - Each contractor and subcontractor shall maintain personnel records listing the name, address, 

race, and gender of all employees utilized for each construction contract and any records demonstrating 

that the employees utilized by the contractors and subcontractors used in conjunction with this project for 

the length required by the WCD or 7 years, whichever is greater. 

 

SECTION 5: PROPOSAL AND BID SUBMISSION RE: INCLUSION REQUIREMENTS 

A. At the time of submission of a proposal or bid for work on this project, submitting firms must: 

Include the minimum level of and Target Workforce Participation Percentage each onsite contractor 

has committed to achieving and an estimate of each firm’s total hours of work.  

Please see Form WCD WF-01. 

 

SECTION 6: POST AWARD PROCESSES 

All Construction contractors selected for work are committing to the final inclusion percentages 

negotiated with the CM. 

A. EMPLOYER WORKFORCE REGISTRATION  

All successful contractors providing onsite labor to the project will be required to complete an employer 

workforce registration form to register members of the firm’s workforce for the project. Prism will 

provide an electronic form (WCD WF-02). 

B. LCPtracker 

Upon receiving notification of contract award from the CM and Form B, from the Business Inclusion 

Monitor, Prism will provide contractors with access to LCPtracker.  

C. WEEKLY WORKFORCE REPORTING 

All service providers with construction trade labor onsite will be required to submit weekly payroll 

reports showing detailed workforce data for all onsite labor, via LCPtracker.  
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D. MAINTAINING PARTICIPATION LEVELS 

Replacing or Reducing Workforce Participation: 

It is understood that workers are hired onto the project for specific tasks and may not remain onsite 

throughout a Contractor’s full Scope of Work; however, Contractors should plan on exceeding Target 

workforce participation requirements rather than just barely meeting them as it is not acceptable for a 

contractor to release target workers from the project site and fail to achieve the target workforce 

requirements. 

E. CLOSEOUT 

Contractors will be required to complete a workforce affidavit of compliance, at the end the project, 

stipulating that the information that has been entered into LCPtracker is true and accurate. 

 

SECTION 7: WORKFORCE FORMS 

A. Form WCD WF-01 – Workforce Inclusion Commitment Form 

This form must be submitted at time of Bid or Proposal submission indicating the estimated total number 

of workforce hours and minimum inclusion commitments for minority, women, DVB employees and RPP 

certified workers. 

B. Form WCD WF-02 – Employer Registration Form 

All successful contractors providing a workforce plan on FORM WCD WF-COM 01 will be forwarded an 

electronic employer workforce registration form to register members of the firm’s workforce for the 

project. This registration form must be resubmitted with each certified payroll that contains a new 

employee. 

C. Form WCD WF-03 – City of Milwaukee Form I 

This form is provided as a sample only and is used to certify RPP workers.  Please see Section 5 for details. 

D. Form WCD WF-04 – Income Eligibility Guidelines 

This form is used in conjunction with the City of Milwaukee Form I to determine RPP eligibility for 

certification. 
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WORKFORCE INCLUSION COMMITMENT FORM 
 

This Form must be submitted at time of Bid or proposal submission. 

Table A:  Minimum commitment required of Lead Service Provider  

 Minimum participation requirements of WCD Contract 
holder 

 MINORITY % WOMEN % DVB % RPP % 

commitment >> 25% 5% 1% 40% 
  

TABLE B:  Your firm name:  

 Minimum participation commitment if awarded a contract 

EST TOTAL WF HRS MINORITY % WOMEN % DVB % RPP % 

Hours % % % % 
 

 

 

SUBMITTED TO: ___________________________________ 
ORGANIZATION NAME 

 

SUBMITTED BY: ___________________________________  ____________________________ 
  Firm Name     Person Submitting (Print Name) 
 
________________________   ______________  ____________ 
Signature              Title    Date MMDDYY 
 
________________________   ______________________________________________  
Phone Number     Email Address 

 
 

  

FORM WCD WF-01 
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FORM WCD WF-02 

EMPLOYER WORKFORCE REGISTRATION FORM 

This form will be provided in electronic format for completion. 

Employer:  Date submitted:  

 
Email to wcd@prismtechnical.com or fax to 414.847.0992 

From: (please enter your contact info below):  

 

 Person submitting  
 

Phone number 

 

Email address 

  

First Name Last Name Street Address City County Zip Race Gender RPP Cert? Appr.?

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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FORM WCD WF-03 SAMPLE 
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FORM WCD WF-04  SAMPLE 


